
Moving Your 
Fleet Forward 
with Electric 
Vehicles (EVs)
Massachusetts Fleet Advisory Services Program

With You for  
the Long Haul, 
at No Cost
You have a lot to juggle when it comes to 
managing publicly owned vehicles. Join 
our program to get comprehensive, 
objective guidance from experts in EVs. 

• Receive a fully customized report
about your current fleet that helps you:
f Analyze your organization’s

conditions and unique needs
f Easily understand data about how

EVs will impact your fleet
f Pitch solutions to key decision

makers on your team

• Plus, you’ll get:
f Access to a web portal with lifetime

savings estimates for your fleet
f Support through regular,

one-on-one check-ins
f Help finding financial assistance

to help offset the cost of switching
to EVs



Eligible Fleets
Publicly owned fleets in Massachusetts are 
eligible for this free program. That includes:

Municipal

Transit

Medium-duty

School bus

State and federal  
government

Source: epa.gov

Benefits of 
Using EVs

Fueling Cost
Compared to gasoline and 
diesel vehicles, EVs are up 
to 3x more efficient.

Cost of Ownership
Annual operations and 
maintenance costs are 
20–60% lower for EVs than 
for conventional vehicles, 
and financial assistance can 
help offset upfront costs.

Emissions
EVs don’t produce any 
tailpipe emissions or noise 
pollution, which means 
cleaner air and quieter 
streets in your community.

Environment
Using an EV instead of a 
conventional vehicle has 
the environmental impact of 
growing about 8 trees—or 
avoiding 4.6 metric tons of 
carbon dioxide—each year.



Your Trusted 
EV Advisor
We’re here to help you understand the 
impacts of shifting your fleet to EVs and 
support you every step of the way—
empowering you and your team to move 
your fleet forward.

Get In Touch
Please reach out with any questions to: 
FleetAdvisoryMA@icf.com 
1.617.218.2100

See the Savings
Looking for a quick way to tell if 
electrifying your fleet is worth the effort? 
Our Instant Estimate tool can help. 

After you enter basic information about 
your fleet, you’ll be able to compare an 
all-electric vehicle, plug-in hybrid electric 
vehicle, and conventional gasoline or 
diesel vehicle in terms of fuel costs, 
emissions, and more.

Check it out at  
FleetAdvisoryMA.NationalGrid.com

Fleet advisory services provided by

FleetAdvisoryMA.NationalGrid.com
mailto:FleetAdvisoryMA@icf.com

